Sub-committee chairs: Peter Magyar until Dec. 31st, 2010
Daniel Pasquet since Jan. 1st, 2011

Sub-committee members:
The sub-committee consists of representatives from the Societies. Many of them (23) have sent a delegate to the first ChCSC meeting in London on March 25th, 2011.

Main points of the ChCSC policy
1. Identification of the chapters (chair, vice-chair, treasurer, secretary)
2. Communication with the chapters (web, e-notice, chapter chairs meetings)
3. Content of the communication (grants, awards, deadlines)
4. Time to communicate (seasonal actions)
5. Duties of the chapters (L-31, reports, vtool)
6. Inactive chapters (actions via sections, societies, HQ)
7. Attract new members (conferences, workshops, student contests)
8. Definition of metrics to evaluate the results of our actions.
All these points will be detailed during the ChCSC meeting in London.

First actions
1. Ask societies to appoint a representative (26 answers, 23 attendees at London meeting)
2. Contact with HQ, Societies and Sections for inactive chapters (identification of the reasons). Thank you to Peggy Lefkin.
3. Information on deadlines for reports and support request to the Societies (many chapters did not know that they had to send a report and did not know that supports exist).

Chapter chair conference
IEEE Region 8 Power chapters’ Leadership Workshop
Hosted by EnergyCon 2010 Dec. 19, 2010 in Manama (Bahrain)
Organized by Péter Magyar, Tamás Ruzsányi and Ghaleb Al-Dandan

Best Region 8 chapter award
We had 13 applications despite of the late information (9 last year).
Two awards: 
- best large chapter: Spain Education chapter
- best small chapter: East Ukraine AP/ED/AES/MTT/GRS/MPS/EMB joint chapter